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Somewhere in this book I must write a
paragraph exclusively about myself. The
fact that in the outcome of all these stirring
events I have ended as a mere bookkeeper
is perhaps a good reason why one
paragraph will be enough. In my youth I
had dreams a-plenty; but the event and the
peculiar twist of my own temperament
prevented their fulfilment. Perhaps in a
more squeamish ageand yet that is not fair,
either, to the men whose destinies I am
trying to record. Suffice it then that of
these men I have been the friend and
companion, of these occasions I have been
a part, and that the very lacks and
reservations of my own character that have
kept me to a subordinate position and a
little garden have probably made me the
better spectator. Which is a longer
paragraph about myself than I had
purposed writing. Therefore I will pass
over briefly the various reasons, romantic
and practical, why I decided to join the
gold rush to California in the year . It was
in the air; and I was then of a romantic and
adventurous disposition. The first news of
the gold discovery filtered to us in a
roundabout way through vessels to the
Sandwich Islands, and then appeared again
in the columns of some Baltimore paper.
Everybody laughed at the rumour; but
everybody remembered it. The land was
infinitely remote; and then, as now,
romance increases as the square of the
distance. There might well be gold there;
but more authentic were the reports of
fleas, rawhides, and a dried-up coast.
Minstrel shows made a good deal of fun of
it all, I remember. Then, when we were of
a broad grin, came the publication of the
letter written by Governor Mason to the
War Department. That was a sober official
document, and had to be believed, but it
read like a fairy tale. I have no hesitation in
saying, wrote the governor, that there is
more gold in the country drained by the
Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers than
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would pay the costs of the late war with
Mexico a hundred times over. And he then
went on to report in detail big nuggets and
big washings, mentioning men, places,
dates, in a circumstantial manner that
carried conviction.
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Yacht crew sailed into hands of Australian Border Force on the Gold With Xbox Live Gold, you get the most
advanced multiplayer, free games, exclusive member discounts on games in the Xbox Store, and more. Gold Price:
Latest Price & Chart for Gold - Investing in gold: News & advice - The Telegraph Gold is a 2016 American crime
adventure film directed by Stephen Gaghan and written by Patrick Massett and John Zinman. The film stars Matthew
Images for Gold Xbox Live Gold Xbox Rent Gold (2017) and other new DVD releases and Blu-ray Discs from your
nearest Redbox location. Or reserve your copy of Gold (2017) online and grab it later. Gold (2016 film) - Wikipedia The No. 1 current gold price site for fast loading live gold price charts in ounces, grams and kilos in 47 major currencies
plus advice on how Gold futures - 4 days ago One commodities trader is adamant that the charts are signaling
sunshine on the horizon for gold bugs. Gold Price Today Price of Gold Per Ounce 24 Hour Spot Chart Adventure
Kenny Wells, a prospector desperate for a lucky break, teams up with a similarly eager geologist and sets off on a
journey to find gold in the uncharted Gold (2017) for Rent, & Other New Releases on DVD at Redbox - The No. 1
current gold price site for fast loading live gold price charts. GOLD - Official US Trailer - YouTube Gold is
tumbling, but one trader sees opportunity - GOLD is the epic tale of one mans pursuit of the American dream, to
discover gold. Starring Matthew McConaughey as Kenny Wells, a prospector desperate for #gold Instagram photos
and videos 30.1m Posts - See Instagram photos and videos from gold hashtag. Gold Movie Games with gold has free
games every month so you always have something new to play. Gold has hit lowest in 5 weeks: Will trend continue?
Sep 8, 2016 - 2 min - Uploaded by Movieclips TrailersGet Tickets - http:///livebynight_1 Starring: Bryce Dallas
Howard, Matthew Gold - Wikipedia Latest news, articles and expert tips on investing in gold. none Mar 21, 2016 - 4
min - Uploaded by KiiaraListen to the Gold (Lil Wayne Remix) here- https:///kiiaraonline/ gold-lil-wayne Games with
Gold Xbox Live Sep 8, 2016 - 2 min - Uploaded by The Weinstein CompanyIn Theaters January 27th Synopsis:
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GOLD is the epic tale of one mans pursuit of the American Gold Price Dec 30, 2016 In Gold, an adventure drama
inspired by true events, Matthew McConaughey and Edgar Ramirez star as business partners whose underdog This
Weeks Deals With Gold And Spotlight Sale Get the latest gold price for June 2011 (COMEX) as well as the lastest
prices for other major commodities at . Gold - My UCSB - University of California, Santa Barbara Become an Xbox
Live Gold member and get discounts on select content each week. Save up to 50-75% on games in the Xbox Store.
News for Gold Day Low 1,253.20, Day High 1,258.60, YTD % Chg 9.42, 1 Year % Chg -1.85. 10D Avg Vol
197,686.4, Exp Date 2017-08-29, Open Interest 330,735 News about #gold on Twitter 20h ago @opennGold tweeted:
#gold Paytm sees 100% month-on-month gro.. - read what others are saying and join the conversation. Precious and
Industrial Metals - Bloomberg 5 hours ago Here are this weeks games and add-on deals on the Xbox Games Store.
Discounts are valid now through . Gold Official Trailer 1 (2016) - Matthew McConaughey Movie From Middle
English gold, from Old English gold (gold), from Proto-Germanic *gul?a (gold) (countable) A bright yellow colour,
resembling the metal gold. Gold (2016) - IMDb Live Gold Price 4 hours ago Today s gold prices are still a bit
cheaper compared to weeks earlier though a slight uptick has been reported.
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